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I am a transfer student from
University of Cincinnati.
Orientation at Nova was a new
experience for me.
During Orientation Week, I have
met many new people and gained
friends.
One of the more impressive
events of orientation, was the
welcoming ceremonies, which
cleared my mind of many
questions.
The speeches were informative,
and the speakers made me feel
comfortable with what they were
saying.
Then there were workshops
like Survival Training!ll
It sounds like a frightening
experience, but it was an
informative and helpful on decision
making processes.
Another interesting program
was the Majors workshop for
students.
This was extremely helpful.
I wanted to make sure
Psychology was the major I really
wanted to aim for. This session
enhanced my decision, and I am
sure I will . work towards a
Psychology degree.
Although I was unable to attend
every workshop, the ones that I
attended were Interesting, Ideal,
and Informative.
Many feel that college needs to
be 100% serious all of the
time.
It does not.
There is time for studying a n d
time for socializing.
Although this past week happened
to be for both, the afternoons and
evenings were reserved for fun.
On the first day of orientation,
the
Student Orientation Staff
convinced many people to sign up
for team sports and games.
At first I felt intimidated about
playing Qames with tnt�I
strangers, but after a few games, I
did not want to stop.
We were all good sports and did
not mind when we lost, because we
were having fun.
Some of the games that we
played were NovaOlympics, Tugo-War, canoe racing, volleyball,
and basketball Jo name a. few.
Continued on page 13
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Resignation
Causes
Uproar

By Clev·eland Ferguson Ill

Sitting: Cory Taub, Cathy Byron, Rachelle Gartner, Heather Lister
Nancy Sanguini, Mary Anne Rutherford, Gina DiGiovannni, Johnna
Anderson, Jackie Cohen, Melissa Tebeau, Norm Perkel,2nd Row:
Brian Oullette, John Caputo, Patty Nance, Melissa Poche, Francesca
Gallaraga, Kathy Barski, Lou Badami, Lisa Muellner, Jackie Marcial,
Kathy Goodman, Sany Thompson, Barbara DeTurk, Lori Savka, 3rd
Row: Rob Armstrong, Dean DeTurk, Joe Savka, Cleveland Ferguson
Ill, Arie Radaker, Roger Krinock, Joe MacKenzie, Harry Stone, Brad
& Terry Williams, Elizabeth & Sandy Fraizier. Not pictured: Caryn
& Dix Asleson, Gloria. Reasons, Craig Chindemi, Dan Sullivan.
remember the names of people
!By Cieveiandl 1Ferg1J1s0111 m
they have never seen before.
If there were twenty people in
On August 17-19, twentythe room the twentieth person had
eight of Nova University's Student
to say everyone else's name in the
Leaders went on what some called
room.
the "most rewarding conference
At the Conference Joe Savka was
ever."
the twentieth person in the
The change of pace and scenery
President's group. The method
in lslamorada, Florida (which is
proved successful.
about 150 miles south of Ft.
Other students feit they got the
just what
Lauderdale),was
valuable information they needed
everyone needed.
to make their meetings. as
Career Development students,
productive as possible from the
Presidents, Vice-Presidents, and
workshop How to Run a Successful
Mentors for the Liberal Studies
Meeting, given by Gloria Reasons,
Program were able to get to know
an Academic Counselor in Student
each other.
Affairs.
Students attended several
"Just because you are the
workshops given .by Nova
President doesn't mean vou have
University faculty, staff and
the right to crush or ignor'e anyone
administrators.
else's ideas," she emphasized.
Caryn & Dix Asleson presented
"Meetings should always start
Memory
a
on
workshop
on time. It is not sensible to hold
Enhancement.
ojhers up because of the negligence
It made such an impression on
of late comers or unpreparedness,•
Phi Alpha Delta leaders that they
she added.
utilized on of the memory
Craig Chindemi, the Director of
exercises at their first meeting.
Development at the Friedt School
By using a made up name that made everyone think
realistically
starts with the same letter of your about .t�eir lives
and wr.ere thev
first name. . enable everyone to
. Continued on Page
13
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On August 31, 1990, I received
'3 resignation from a good friend.
This friend also happened to be
Nova's Yearbook editor, Brian
Ouellette.
His resignation reads:
To whom it may concern:
Due to recent differences of
opinion between the Nova College
Yearbook staff and certian
members of the Nova College
administration , I therefore
submit
respectfully
my
resignaNon as Editor-in-chief of
the Paladin.
The events that have brought
forth my resignation as follows:
The beginning of an
Introduction to Journalism class,
mandatory tor yearbook . staff
members, that could not deal
directly with_ the publication of a
yearbook.
The public denouncement of
myself and my staff by a Nova
College Faculty member.
The . resignation of a/J my
returning staff members as a
result of being ,r::'-lu;, c J to attend a
class unrelated to the publica(lon
of a yearbook.
The inability of future
yearbook staff members to attend
the mandatory Introduction to
Journalism class.
I truly regret having to
make this decision. I have spent
tow years on the P a l a d i n staff
where I have strived to instil! the
value of a yearbook in the minds of
every Nova College student.
I would never intentionally
threaten the existence of the
Paladin, but at this point I feel I
have been left no other choice.
Regretfully
Brian Ouelltte
Editor-in Chief
· No one in the Student
Communications. Department
agrees with the way this was
handled.
One the first Editor's page are
responses from our peers.
I encou.rage you to write in
esp�cially when we may not have �
yearbook this year.
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The Nova Knight

Editorials

A FEW WORDS TO THE EDITOR.
Dear Editor,
As a new student at Nova
University /II have had the
opportunity to meet many great
(student) leaders.
Recently, I have received
some most upsetting news about
one of these great leaders. Brian
Oullette, Editor-in-chief of the
Nova College yearbook, has
resigned....
Wh.enever you spoke with
Brian you could see the excitement
in his eyes. He was more than
ready to put all of his time and
effort into this yearbook.
I am truly saddened by the
prospect that my first year at Nova
may never be recorded in a
yearbook.
My first year is going to be
a precious one, and I truly belive
that Brian is the man we need to
capture all of our memories.

Dear Editor,

During the past year, I
have had the opportunity to get to
know Brian (Oullette) both as a
friend and as a student leader. .
I saw him working on the
yearbook last year and the final
result was excellent!
Having seen previous
yearbooks, the 1990 Paladin was a
definite improvement. The people,
including faculty, who have
criticized it so harshly are wrongl
Yes, everything can always
use improvement, however if we
do not celebrate the positive
'changes then they will eventually
cease to exist.

·1 do not know Brian
(Oullette) , and I do not understand
the events that led up to his
resignation.
I do know, however, that a
yearbook is an essential part of the
college experience. When I look
back on my years at Nova I would
like to have a pictorial record of
them.
I. personally. feel that
whatever conflicts have arisen
over this need to be resolved in
the best interests of Nova and all
who are involved.

Wendy L. Myers
Layout Editor
Lisa Muellner
S.G.A. President

KnUW1
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A bi-weekly question and answer
column. The ·suggestion box"
located on the second floor of the
Parker building is your voice to
getting questions answered. Label all
,questions ·Drop Line".

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

Angela Gilmore
Photograg her,

Drop Line
By Johnna Anderson

Nova University is finally
growing. We have great student
leaders holding some of the most
vital positions among the various
student organizations.
Brian
Oullette being a case in point.
After coming back from a
motivating and helpful conference,
these student leaders have grown
and are excited about the work

ahead.
Brian had received the new
software for the yearbook and he
could not wait to begin.
It is quite obvious to
myself, and others, that Brian was
motivated and full of ideas for the
upcoming year. To hear that he has
turned in his resignation is sad not
only for me, but for the continued
growth of Nova.
Don't stunt the growth of
Nova, Nourish it!
Gina DiGiovanni
CPB Chairperson

I
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Why doesn't the schedule of Wh.y. doesn't the Parker
classes ever have the name of bUlldmg have a decent
the teacher next to each
lounge?
course?
•
The schedules will now contain
these names, if they are known at
the time the schedule is printed.

• •

Basically, the second floor lounge
area is used by students between
classes. The Rosenthal Student
Center is the newest, and an
essential, addition to the Nova
community.

The RSC has everything
from a pool table to a large screen
Television. We have a great
Student Center so get on over there
and loungel

COMPAa DISC EXCHAnGE

ALL COMPACT
DISCS 7.95
Exchange $2.95
We pay up to $5.00
8273 W. Broward Blvd.
Across the street from Fridays

370-6355
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A Few Wor ds From The Edito rs ...
:I,_• .

I am so excited about this year!
Great things are going to happen at
Nova, and I get to be a part of it.
This is my first year at Nova,
and my first year as the Layout
Editor of the Nova Knight.
As an incoming junior,
transferring from a small
community college in Kan s as , I am
thrilled to be a part of the paper in
a year that is sure to be the best
one yet.
As the Layout Editor, my goal is
to help make the Nova Knight
pleasing to the eye and worthy of
the time it takes you to read it.
I will also be writing monthly
on issues that concern us all as
students, citizens, and human
beings.
I encourage you, as the student
body, to bring your concerns to the
paper, so that your voice too, may
_ . . . . . . . . - - - · be heard.

SPOTLIGHT ON: Wendy
Myers

Welcome ba.ck returning
students! Hello again not-so-new - - students I As I said· before in the
Orientation Issue, this is the
beginning of a new dawning of
Nova's Student Life.
My statement ha s been
reenforced by an excellent
Orientation Week.
On behalf of niy staff, I would
Occupation: Layout Editor.
like to thank: Judith Perkel,
· Coordinator of Orientation; Terry
Personal Hero: Jesus Christ.
Shear and Lori Savka, Student
Orientation Staff Coordinators;
Pet Peeves: Arrogant, selfBrad Williams, Director of Student
centered people.
Life; Dean DeTurk, and everyone
el s e who contributed to thi s most
Three w o r d s
that
best
successful' chain of events I have
describe me: Sincere, Outgoing,
participated in at Nova.
Enthusiastic.
Now I would like to introduce my
staff who have returned from
Hobbies: Theatre, Writing,
vacation: Wendy L. Myers, Layout
Sport s , Crafts.
Editor; Errol L. Bodie, Sports
Editor; Addie Gonzalez, Nova Life
Favorite Singers: Carman, Rich
Editor; Sandra Wat s on, Local New s
Mullens, Amy Grant.
B i z o k a s , L - - ___..- - - -= = = ='""'- - - -,
Mark
Editor;
and
Editor;
Entertainment
Favorite Actors: Gold i e Hawn,
reporters: Angela Gilmore,
Robin Williams.
Elizabeth Rompeneau, Christine
Tapper, and Merideth Horn. •
Favorite Movie: Dead Poet's
Together we will bring the
Society.
Knight to a new level. of
,. professional quality and charisma.
Favorite TV Shows: Anything
. With a staff of people from of
But Love, China Beach.
diverse backround s and cultures, it
is my personal goar to continue to
Secondary EducationMajor:
both unify the student body and
English.
increase the awarene s s of s tudents,
staff, administrators and the
L - - - - - - t E i n s t e i n Library Hours (Parker Bldg. - 1st. floor)
It is
s urrounding community.
Monday-Thursday .............................................................................. 8:30 A.M. -- 11:00 P.M.
time for a change and the time .i s
Friday ................................................................................................ 8:30 A.M. -9:00 P.M.
now. With your constant s upport of
Saturday ............................................................................................ 9:00 A.M .-5:00 P.M.
letters, articles, review s and
Sunday .............................................................................................. 1:00 P.M. -8:00 P.M.
interest, we will help make Nova a
Holiday/Special Hours to be announced
better place to attenp.
Student Book Loan Policv
Current Nova I.D. cards afe required to get a library card
Loan Period 4 weeks: books may be renewed i f not requested by others
475-7497
Overdue Fines: 10 cents per day per book
Lost Books: re lacement cost of book l

SHOWTIME PIZZA VIDEO
370-0784 FREE Delivery

TRY OUR DEUCIOUS NEW WHOLE WHEAT CRUST
We Deliver Everything, Including Video Movies

we Accept

■

'VISA

Colombo Frozen Yogurt, Salads, Subs, Pasta & More

•

2853 South University Dr., Shoppes o f Rolling Hills
Hours: Monday-Thursday 11-10 . • Friday & Saturday-11-11 • Sunday 2-10
S'T.00 minimun for delivery • No pcnma1 checks accepted

CALL 370-0784

- -----·
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Student Special
1
?for?
Ptzzas
Small
I X-Large 16.. Cheese Pizza I 2 - 1 0
w/1 Topping ea.ch ]
Only $6.00 + Tas

Any2 - Subs, I
Mar.k Bizokas
2 Sodas &
I
and
I 2 Bags of Chips !
Addie Gonzalez Only $7 99
1

FREE DELIVERY

I
I
I

Toppings only $1.25
Valid with coupon only

I

!
I
I
I

l

Only $7 .95 + Tax

I
·. · I
.I

Valid with coupon only
Exp. 10f30/90
.Exp.10/30� I M:11 ilems 90¢ covers both pizzu
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ClubTalk ... ClubTalk ... Club Talk_._
Phi Alpha Delta News brief
r

by

lhrf

©@©llliftl lffi

Welcome! returning and new
students, from Nova University's
Pre-Law Chapter, PHI ALPHA
DELTA (PAD).
The fraternity wants to stress
that PAD is open to all people who
would like to join. PAD is not just
for those students in the Legal
Studies program, or those who
wish to go to law school. It is for
everybody.
Our first meeting was on August
28th.
If your were .unable to
attend, but are interested, see our
bulletin board on the second floor
of the Parker building, across
from Student Affairs.
Posted on the board you will
find the minutes , from our first
Contact one of the
· meeting.
officers if you have '.any questions.
Our second meeting was held on
Tuesday, September 4th. This
meeting was the official start of
our two week rush period.
Rush week will include
speakers, luncheons, social events,
and many more fun activities.. A
few topics that will be covered by
speakers include, study habits,
memory enhancement" and law
school admission.
A list of rush events were
out
at the September 4th
given
meeting and are now available in
the "miscellaneous" file on PAD's
bulletin board.
Some of the other events that
you can look forward to in the
1990-91 schooJ year are ... PAD's
annual picnic, in January; TOGA
PARTY, in February;
and the
annual cocktail and dinner
party, in March.
These are just some of the
events that you can look forward
too.

If you would like to be a
member of PHI ALPHA DELTA,
come to our meetings or contact
.one of the officers. The officers'
phone numbers are on the bulletin
board. Any_ information you need
can be found there, or you can give
an officer a call.
Also, Joe Lakovitch ; is the
advisor for PAD. If you cannot get
in touch with an officer and there
is no information posted on the
Lori Savka,
board contact
Coordinator of Student Activities.
OFFICERS*OFFICERS
President:
John Caputo 5668430
V-President: Kathy Goodman 4242019
Secretary:
Alita Eadie
Treasurer: Annette Baerman
Marshal: Christopher Bertrand

Ambassadors:

Open to all students. This newly
formed organization works with
admissions in helping orient new
students to college life and those
students currently applying to ·
Nova. Sign up now I
Campus Programming Board:
Meetings held every Monday 56 :30p.m. in RSC.
Phi Alpha Delta:
Contact the President John
Caputo at 566-8430, or Vice
President, Kathy Goodman at 4242019 if you were unable to attend
meetings scheduled on August 28th.
Important information for old
and new members!
Student Government Association:
Pick up your copy of the
"Guiding Knight" in Rosenthal
room 2081
Student Communications Center:
Assistant Business Manager
. position has been filled.
The
congratulations go. to Sandra
Watson, a freshman in the
Professional Studies program. Her
major is business. Watch for the
next issue, featuring an article on
the Business department of the
Student CommlJnications Center!
--

(From I. to r.: Alita Eadie, Kathy
Goodman, John Caputo, and
Christopher Bertrand. Annette
Baerman not pictured.

F.S.L.A.T.E.:TOMORROW'S
TEACHERS TODAY
It is with great pleasure that I
welcome all members of the
Florida Student l,.eaders Association
of Teacher Educators to the 199091 school year at Nova University.
I am looking forward to an exciting
series of seminars that VicePresident Tim Tait has put
together geared to helping future
teachers become attractive,
marketable professionals that .
would help to secure a position in
the teaching profession.
A great deal of progress has been
made over the summer months, and
it could not have been possible
without the continued support of
the Education Department at Nova.
FSLA TE was called upon to perform
it! first project in assisting with
guided tours of Nova to students
from Larkdale Elementary who are
members of an organization called
Teachers of Tomorrow (TOTS).

BULLETIN ... BULLETIN

Alpha Chi:
First Business meeting for the
year will · be held Saturday,
September 15th, following the
induction ceremonies for new
members. See Alpha Chi's bulletin
board for more information.

The program, initiated in Broward
County, exposes children at the
elementary school level -to the
teaching profession with the hope
that their careers will someday be
in education. Their field trip to
Nova University was a great
success!
Thanks to FSLATE member
Delevoe . for her
Fredrika
assistance in the guided tours,
Education Department Secretary
Arlene Morris for the Nova gifts
for the students, and to the
Education instructors who helped
v;ith the presentation. Your help
was very much appreciated! And
. most of all, thanks to· our Faculty
Advisor Dr. (Paul) Borthwick, for
arranging the field trip and giving
FSLATE its first project.
The elecUon of the Executive
Board was also held this summer,
which I believe will be a good one.

If you have information for the
Club Butkttffr or if there is a
new club form1ng, contact Addie
Gonzalez atJ�xtension 5767 or
leave the information, along with a
contact person's name/number, in
Student Communications Center
(first floor Rosenthal).

Committees are also being 'beaded
by the Board in :Pvb"Jiaity,
Membership,
Budget ., _,rjj:\d
Programs. If you are inte,:�J:ff<ffa
serving on a committee; y'ijn-\will
be able to sign-up
at 'Oijr:,Jirst
general meeting S e p t e � 1 3 ,
1990 (Mailman Auditorion).
Indeed, FSLATE has come a long
way in such a short period of time.
With already over 100 members,
FSLATE will become the largest
professional organization at Nova
University.
Marc Pitters

This is a reprint from FSLATE's
newsletter, August 1990.
"'A
Message from the Prasident"-Marc
,Pitters.
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The Campus Revolution is Now!!!
ALPHA .CHI. ••
...would like to thank everyone
who participated in the Nova
Books' Gift Certificate Drawing
that was held on August 21st.
We had a tremendous response
and plan to make this an annual
event during fall orientation week.
Our two winners are:
Cathy Byron
and
Francesca Galarraga.
Congratulations, from all the
members of Alpha Chill!
NOTICE****NOTICE****NOTICE
All members of Alpha Chi are
reminded that there will be a
business meeting on Saturday,
September 15th, at 2p.m. in tbe
Rosenthal Student Center. The
·business meeting will be heid
immediately
following
the
induction of new members.
Please come to this very
important meeting! We will be
discussing plans for the coming
year. An agenda will be po ted on
our board (located on second floor
of Parker building, next to room
207) by September 11th.
We look forward to seeing you
there I

Everyone likes to have fun
and be accepted. Students are
faced with making decisions in
order to "fit in" and to be socially
accepted.
Some of the most important and
confusing social issues you will be
confronted with revolve around
alcohol.
Decisions concerning
these social issues can be tough,
when you are pressured by your
peers.
Knowing the FACTS enable you
to make a better choice for
yourself!
Boost Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the H ealth of
University Students- BACCHUS
IS US!
We are confronting the
dangerous practice of accepting or
encouraging
irresponsible
drinking attitudes and behavior.
We are working to provide
positive peer support to help other
students moderate their drinking,
as ·well as maximize a college
experience we don't want you, or
ourselves, to miss.
BACCHUS does not say that you
cannot drink, but if you feel that
you would like to, you must learn
to do it responsibly.
As a club, we help to educate
you with the proper procedures
for safe sipping.!

CLUB

Poetry Circle
The Poetry Circle is looking for
people who are interested in
sharing their poems, or just
listening to others read thews.
The purpose of our club is to
offer poets a source of constructive
criticism so that they may
improve their writing, as ·well as a
forum to share their work.
in the past· the· Po.etry Circle'
has brought published poets on
campus for readings · and has
culminated each year with a
celebrity dinner.
As well, the president of the
Poetry Circle is looking forward to
creating an Arts Club this· year.
This club would allow artists to
come together and interact.
Hopefully after one or two
years the Arts Club could be
divided into separate clubs.
Until then it will consist of
sub-clubs all coming together in a
play to be presented in_ February.
If you are interested in any of
the above please contact: Harry
Stone at 424-8213.

DIRECTORY
UPDATE

Ambassadors:
Advisor: Ken Dose 4 75-7360

Tammy Jones, Advisor
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Florida Student Leaders Association
of Teacher Educators: (see article
this issue)
• Advisor : Paul Borthwick 4757073
President: Marc Pitters
Pep Club:
Advisor: Lori Savka
President: Laurie Fisher

SOUTH FLORIDA CHAPTER
OF LEGAL
ASSOCIATION
ADMINISTRATORS
will be accepting applications
for scholarships for the fiscal year
until
May 1st-April 30th ,
October 1st. For more information
contact the Nova Knight, or write
Association of Legal Administrators
Scholarship Program
Post Office Box 112031
Miami, Florida 33111-2031.

Interested in the ARTS??! Like to
know other people who share. this
interest. Contact Harry Stone . t
424-8213 (Dorm Bldg. D-118)
for information on starting an
ARTS CLUB!!!

Pages
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Poetry

p O e try in Motion

Comm itmen t

I ne touch of a hand, thick air
escaping between my trembling
fingers.
All I ever wanted, softly given, When you find yourself locked in a
mistakenly.
room, with no key nor door in
sight.
Thrashing around without sense, I come for you on velvet stars, and
impaling others with love, kisses share my love for you.
like accusations
in winter's When you mourn in ancient lands,
·
breath.
I will mourn as well, finding
Accepting my love is losing the comfort in your touch.
game, no respect to those who are And we will stand beneath a raging
defensive.
moon, finding ourselves melting
into one another, when you have
The only way to win is not to play need of me. . .
the game, making your own rules.
I will be there.
Graveyards beckon to those who
forget childhood, giving op
subjective reality.
Cowboys and Indians, children
reforming the laws of physics.
Point blank misses, the art of
compromise, the absurdity of all,
too high a price to pay for
security.

T ruth

GENERAL I : COSMETIC oEKTISTRY

May not be necessarily true
But only what we believe
In fact many times it is
What we chose to believe
We have faith in our opinions
But is it really truth
no
Truth has little to do with
Right or Wrong
But if the masses will accept it.
If we can persuade people
We can change the truth
Evidence can be slanted
Or perceived
Or Expressed
To promote a "truth" quite easily
But truth is more than a belief
It is a common reality
That we share
That we've created
To hide our insecurities
Yes we chose our realities
To please us
We chose our truths
To please us
An see ourselves as gods.
--!Lord
Sil!i/glei@l!i/

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL!

Exp. 10/30/90

$15.00
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w e Will Accomoda te Your
Busy Schedule

DAYS, EVENINGS AND SATVRDA YS

"Your Family's Dental
Health Is Our
Greatest Concern

Quality Dental Care at Affordable Prices!
All Services provided including:Bonding,
Porcelain Veneers, Root Canals, Tooth
Whitening and Periodontal Procedures.
Ask about our SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT

Bradley & Robin Birns, D.D.S.

GENERAL & COSMETIC
DENTISTRY
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Call For Your Personalized Training Appointment
$20.00 Monthly Membe rship Available

SHAPE YOUR DESTINY!

CALL

G\l\ alld f\\l\ess

e,entet TODAY! !

473-0000
2240 S.W. 70th Ave.
Unit C, Davie

FREE WEE
(with coupon)

• Tanning Salon
• Karate Instruction / Joe Hess
• Mens and Womens Nutrition and
Personalized Weight. Training

$99 .00 PerYea,-Suns {1!!21!/!!..#ersliip
You :}{ave to Ma a Choice ...

Why Not Make it Like a Pro!
"We Made the Choice", . . . "James Pruitt
Miami Dolphins!!"
Roy Foster

Mon. - Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

HOURS:

6:15 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
6: 15 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. & 4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Expir•a 10/ 15/90

We Accept

The Nova Knight
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Sports

FIU Just Gets By with 3-2 Victory
By Scott Vrabels
Edited fby Encl Bodle

Hollywood, Fl. (Brian Piccolo
Park)
A crowd of over two hundred
witnessed both Nova University's
and FIU's first contest of the season
as FIU scored a 3-2 victory over
the Knights. With the Knights
playing on their new home field,
FIU gained control with a 2-1 lead
during the first half of the game.
They then went on to score again,
30 seconds into the second half.
Nova's Cory Sheffield brought the
Knights within a goal (3-2) at the
.58 minute mark but FIU hung on
for the victory.

"First game jitters and a young
squad of players cost us two very
easy early goals," stated Nova Head
Coach, Hal Henderson. "I was very
happy with the effort that our
players gave us tonight. We're not
going to make many changes going
into our next match, we'll just
have to keep working hard."
Although there was sufficient
practices, not every player came

prepared, but those who were
really came OL!t to play. Overall,
the team was successful and played
hard the second half of the game.
"We could have won that game,"
replied Coach Henderson. "Take
away those unforced errors, and
we could have won."
When asked about his reactions
about the game, FIU's head coach
replied, "Well, I thought that it
was an exciting game. Defensively,
we gave Nova all sorts of room and
time to make plays and we ended up
chasing rather than anticipating
early challenges to the ball. That's
what I was concerned with the
most. That was not the way we
wanted to play and we certainly
could have done better. Nova
played well and it was a tough game
bui we should have had more
control."
Coach Henderson is looking
forward to a great year and apart
from losing four of. their top
scorers, the Knights can still do it.
Nova's next two games are.
Sun. 9-16 @ UCF & Fri. 9-21
home Embry-Riddle University.
Editor's note: Contact Athletie;
Department for the times of the
games.

CHAIM'S
S&N
TECH
AUTO
REPAIR
iRMI

L U i i - OU, CHIIQI
$14.95

-,

§USU,k

$29.95
Replace Front Pads
or Rear Shoes
H e t d l i c Pads
, Rear Disc Brakes Extra

Up to 5 qts.
Pr@mlum Motor Oil
Replace 011 rtlter
and Lubricate
Ml

UP § f l S I N t

$29.95
4 c y l i n d e r car
Includes:
spark plugs and labor
checit timing
and carburetor
6 , 8 cylinder
s l i g h t l y hlgbet

Fl-'1· T,>f
j"1 c:,

tj

1 '

A 'V' I!

,c RA<E"

2061 S.W. 70TH AVBNUE
DAVIE, FLORIDA 33317

H-F 7:45 AH - 6 PH
SAT 7:45 AM - 1 PH

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
305 4 75-4526

BAY F-8
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1990 -31
OPPONENT

H/A

NOVEl'IBER
FRI 11/17
MON 11/ 1'3
FRI 11/23
SAT 11/24
FRI 11/30

FLORIDA TECH
QUEENS (NCJ COI.LEGc
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC CLASSIC
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC CLASSIC
SOUTHERN TECH. TOURNAMENT

A
H
A
A
A

7:30
/:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

P.M
P.M
P.M
P.M
P.M

DECEl'IBER
SAT 12/1
TUES 12/4
SAT 12/8
WED 12/12

SOUTHERN TECH. TOURNAMENT
MIAMI CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
ECKERD COLLEGE
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIV.

A
H
H
A

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

P.M.
P.M
P.M.
P.M

JANUARY
WED 1/2
THUR· 1/3
SAT 1/5
WED i 1·,
SAT 1/12
WED 1/16
SAT 1/19
TUES 1/22
FRI 1/25
SAT 1/26

*
*

PURDUE (IN) UNIV ..-CALUMET
SKIDMORE (NY.l COLLEGE
UNIV. Of SOUTHERN MAINE
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC COLLEGE
ST, THOMAS UNIVERSITY
FLORIDA MEMORIAL COLLEGE
FI.ORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
WEBBER COLLEGE
WARNER SOUTHERN COLLEGE

H
H
H
H
A
A
H
H
H
H

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
/:30
7:30
7:30

P,M.
P.M.
P.1'1.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

FLAGLER COLLEGE
EMBRY-RIDDLE UNIVERSITY
ST. THOMAS UNIVERSITY
FLORIDA MEMORIAL COLLEGE
WEBBER COLLEGE
WARNER SOUTHERN COi. I.EGE
FLAGLER COLLEGE
EMBRY-RIDDLE UNIVERSITY
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC COLLEGE

H
H
H
A
A
A
A
A
H

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

P.:-1.
P.M,
P.M.
P.M.
P,M.
P.M,
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

DATE

SOCCERSCHEDULE

1990-91

OPPONENT
AUGUST
WED 8/29

3/28
TOBER
ED 10/3
AT 10/6
TUES 10/3
UN 10/14
LIES 10/16
_.RI 10/19
10/20

MIAMI .DADE SOUTH

NOVA

7:00 P.M.

FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIV,
BERRY, GA,
HIGH POINT, N.C.
FLAGLER COi.LEGE
UNIV. OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
EMBRY-RIDDLE UNIVERSITY
SAVANNAH COLLEGE

NOVA
ROME, GA
ROME, GA
ST. AUGUSTINE
ORLANDO, FL
NOVA
NOVA

7:0() ?.M.
1: ()() P.M.
1: 00 P . 5: (H) P . M.•
2:00 ? . ,'1.
7: (H) P.M.

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIV.
VITERBO, WI
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC COLLEGE
BARRY UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF BOCA RATON
HOMECOMING
HUNTINGDON, AL
NOVA ALUMNI

BOCA RATON, FL. 3:30 P . :vi.
NOVA
/: (H) P . M .
PALM BEACH, FL. 4:00 P.M.
NOVA
7:00 P.M.
BOCA RATON, FL. 4 : 0 ( 1 ?.M.
NOVA
/:30 P. /1,

WARNER SOUTHERN
ECKERD COLLEGE
FLORIDA SOUTHERN
INclVEl'IBER
RI-SAT
11/2-11/3 NAIA DISTRICT 25 PLAY-OFFS

7:30 P.:'1.

NOVA

3:00 P.M.

NOVA
ST. PETE,, FL.
LAKELAND, Fl.

/:00 P . M.
2:00 P.M.
7:30 P,M.

TBA

FEBRUARY
FRI 2/1
SAT 2/2
WED 2/6
SAT 2/9
FRI 2/ 15
SAT 2/16
f'RI 2/22
SAT 2/23
TUES 2/26

*
*
*

TBA

Keepyour
roommates

in line. Call
1800 654-0471.

It's new:r much fun fig u ring otit \\TIO
made what call on your phone bill. But we
can help with A1&/' O:lllManager It's just one
part of a ·whole program of prcxlucts and ser vices calledAJ&/'Student Saver P l u s .
A1&f'O:lllManagerwill automatically
separate your long distance calls from the
ones your roommates make. And well do it
for free. All you have to do is dial a simple rode.
To enroll in A1&f'O:lllManageror to learn

about the Student Saver Rusp rams that are
right for you, call us at 1800 654-0471 Ext.
1229. And put your roommates in their place.

A1&T.Helping make college life a little easier.

Al&T

The right choice.

This service maynot be available in residence halls on your campus.

© 1990AT&T

Sunday:;--'lll!!!l'
- - - .-i!!! - - - - - -- 1■- 11!1!

!!!!!II!!
-!!

-

-

-

-

--

-
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By

Errol Bodle

Sports Editor

She practices, two hours a day,
five days a week.
She's a "baseliner" who rallies
fast and furious,fand she's Nova's
number one Singles player--Aka
Ali.
She comes from a family of
hard-hitting tennis pers.onalities.
"A few of my aunts began to
train me at twelve years of age and
from then on, I have used the game
as an anti-depressant," she
expressed.
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Aka, like other top-seeded SPOTLIGHT ON: Aka Ali
players enjoy their ranking, but
experience a downside.
"When you are highly ranked, it
causes a lot of stress."
"If I lose a match, it would be
stressful, because I believe that I
let others down as well as myself,"
she replied.
She does not intefld to lose many
matches, because she aspires to be
ranked within the top seventy-five·
in the world.
She learned about Nova
University from tennis scouts Pet Peeves; loud and boisterous
people.
when she was in Trinidad.
"I had a choice of a few schools,
consequently, I picked out the Favorite Singers:_ Anita Ba er,
college that met my professional as Janet Jackson, Patti Labelle Diana
well as academic preferences," she Ross.
concluded.
Everyone on the Nova Knight Favorite Actress: Rae Dawn
Chong.
wishes Aka continued success.

Anita Baker

Favorite TV Shows: The Cosby
Show, Sesame Street.
Favorite Movies: Pet Semetery,
Friday 13th part 1, and most
horror movies.
Most memorable B-day: Sweet
Sixteen.

lfl Barbados during Junior Brandon Tourney

Some of her favorite Tennis
personalities are in the top ten in
the world according to the
Association of Tennis Professionals
{ATP).
They are: Chris Everett, Zina
Garrison, Steffi Graf, and Yannick
Noah.

Hobbies: Table Tennis.

Janet Jackson

Art,
Drafting,
& Design students
bring your Back To
School lists to us.

The best advice that I could
give to my fell ow classmates
on Tennis: "Don't stop trying.
The more one plays, the better one
Jets.
Don't take losses too
seriously."

with any $50.00
purchase.

Good through 9/30/90 (\Vhile supplies last)

Shop
Koenig
Art Emporium for
competitive student prices.
At Koenig you'l lfind everything you
need for Back-To-School from
pencils, pads, T-squares
& paints to tables,
chairs and
lamps.

I

I

I

I A

Artist Suoplies • Custom Framing

Broward Mall
(305) 472-4795
1Olfo discount with valid student ID. Can not be combined with any other dhv

Martin:

By Sandra Watson

Martin loves the Army, and
would recommend the R.O.T.C. and
the Army to anyone.
•Even if you are not interested
in a career in the army, go just
for the skills," he responded
enthusiastically.
"My study habits have improved
100%," he added.
Martin could hardly stop raving
over the many benefits that the
R.O.T .C. has to offer.
"I received $48,000 in tuition
for higher education at the
University of Miami," he stated
happily.
In addition to .his resident
advising position, Martin is also a
Leutenant in a local army R.O.T.C.
unit.
"I have a great love for
adventure, discipline, friendship
and the experience that I have
gained in leadership," he replied.
"I find much of it in mock drills
and war games," he stated.
Martin is also the Liberal
Studies Computer Advsor.
"I teach MicroSoft Works,
answers questions about DOS,
UNIX, and ShellScripts," he
concluded.

The Nova Knight

Feature Page
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Nova's ·Man Of Many Faces
SPOTLIGHT
Bernas

ON: Martin

Hobbies:Telecommunications,
Basketball, and Matchbook
collecting.
Favorite Groups: Heart, Van
Halen, Kenny G, and Pink Floyd.
Radio S t a t i o n s :
Favorite
Power 96,. and New Coast "We'll
see about WNKRI"
Favorite Actors: John Cusak,
Demi Moore, Kim Bassinger.

Most memorable B-day: 24th,
surprise .party given this summer
by friends.
best
words
that
Three
describe me: Exasperated,
Motivated, Dedicated
The best advice I could give
to fellow students Is: •Never
give up because tomorrow is
another dl!Y.,: "

Favorite Movie: Say Anything,
Running Scared.
Favorite TV Shows: Cheers,
Star Trek: The Next Generation.
One of the most worthwhile
events that I have been a
part of at Nova: R.A. bonding
retreat, "We did amazing things."

Occupation:Resident Advisor·,
LS Computer Advisor, Army.
·
Officer.
Pet peeve: Ab olutely hates. it
v.:hen student residents argue with
1m and quotes th e ever famous
Well so and so lets me get away
with it," line.

One of the most embarrassing
events that I have been apart
of at Nova: Attending an R A.
dinner and spilled a frozen RumRunner all over myself in the
presence of numerous Nova faculty
members.

1

VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE 1'390-91
FALL, 1991 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Weds·
Thurs
Tuas
l'lon
Tuas
Fri
Wads
Fri
!ton
Wads

8/10/90

9/26
9/27
10/2
10/8
10/9
10/12
10/17
10/19
10/22
10/24

OPPONENT

Dade North
Dade North
a.c.c.
Dade North
Dade North
Dade South
Palta B•ach .J.C.
Dade South
B.c.c.
Pal,n Beach .J.C.

tv.h.

A
H
A
H
A
A
A
H.
H
H

3:00
3100
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3: 00
3:00

.

I

P.M.
P.11.
P.11.
·
P.M.
P.M.
P,M.
P.M.
P.M.
P. M.,
P.!'1• . . ·
•

-

·

.

.

·

WI.
--S£PTEl9ER
FRI '3/14
.6AT 9/15
·
l'ION 9/17

I ==i
_

110N '3/24
TUES '3/2S
FRI-SUN
'3/28-'3/30
CICfQIER
l'ICIN 10/1 ·
'.rlJES 10/2

OPPONENT
FLAGLER COLLEGE
FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF TECH.
BARRY UNIVERSITY
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIV.
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC COLLEGE
FLORIDA MEl10R1Al COLLEGE

A
A
H
A
A
H

ROLLINS TOURNAMENT

A

FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIV • .
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC COLLEGE
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UN!v.
BARRY UNIVERSITY
ECKERD CDLLEBE
FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF TECH.
FLAGLER COLLEGE
FLORIDA MEl'IORlAL COLLEGE
r RD COLLEGE

fl
H
H
A
H
H
H
A
A

ml!

WED 10/24
·co, 10/?7

TRO
N'S
COLLEG E BO

CLASSES NOW FORMING!
LOCATIONS SER GYOU:

Find out more about our GRE, LSAT, and
GMAT preparation courses. Call now for.
diagnostic test. and consultation.
your

<::-(

Kendall:·.
(305) 253-1232
Boca Ratom ·
·(401) 750--0649.
··Plantation:.·
{305) 58'1-9110 ·
Coral Springs:. · (806) 753-9166 ·

6:·oo
StOO
7:00
7t 30
7:00
7130

P.l'I
P."
fM!l
"·"
P.l'I
P.l'I

TIA
,;'/7130 P:w, , , :!
71 liO "··"
7130 P,PI
7:30 P.1'1
3100 P:"?il
7:00 P.l't
7130.P.M
7100 P.l'I
10:00 A M

·-------·-----------------------------__,,,---= - - ----,he Nova Knight
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George ,Carpey :·::
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w ate h ·.·0 ·Ut !!! ·The

. ··ay Wendy •My•rs- ·-.

.biCQming .
Georg• carnoy,
•·
freshm n f_rom Lor:ig Island, New
York, is one of the many faces we
. will see around campus this year.
· ·. · ··. ·
· ·
· ··
· .·
He is a Secondary Education .
majoc and plans to- teach Engr
-·
In addition, he is an avid
.
·.
soccer player.
__ ·
· .·.··
He h_ play f9r ten years and _
. ·. ·
. ·• < . ·. _ · ··_
· .
· ·
has. received over twemy four
awards . r b.oth high school and a; ·
ity team.
commun
.
. · He was previously involved in .
· .. . . · .· . • ·... .
· • • •· •
·
other activUies such as ·the
Leader's Cl'ub, Students for action
and Student Council Treasurer. .
He would like to ·continue his
Hatus: Incoming tresnman.
high school uccess at Nova.
"I hope to have ·'Success here at
rhree words that best describe Nova and do very well in ·my
1im: Energetic, outgoing, caring. - ·academics,•·he stated.
"I.want to achieve excettence,"
>ersonal Heroes: Don Johnson, he affirmed.
3art Simpson, Giorgio Chinaglia.

ne X t. .on·e to· be
.··.h_··t·e.·d. .'
·s·p·O·..•t·1
__1•··g
y
ma
-,·
f
.
,.
'
.:
,
·
..
y·
e·. . ' ·ou .

b.

:avorite Singers:
:lvis.

! THE RED HOT
CHIU

Ziggy Marley,

.

·

,

Ente r the II Best in the City " Contest
&·win $10.000 in cash & priz es.

:avorite Groups: Red Hot Chili
:>eppers, OePeche Mode, U2

. ca_11 the City Limits Concert Line.

avorite Movies: Pet Semetary,
oming to America, Salem's Lot.
i:avorite Actors:
Eddie Muri,hy.

Don Johnson,

... City
Liaits

.
KeepLaadenlale Lhe
r•u..,_.

Daq:e Party

1N;;,,...41Wlill . . . .

Favorite T. V. Shows:.
Vice, Simpsons, Happy Days
Fa,tbrite -:Sports:
ball, tennis.
reading,
ffobble s:. , Spons ,
writing.
music,listening to

.

. ... .· . .

.

. .

· d·!!, ·
. . Ladiel Hight· ladies .21+ Up Becei.w Co plifflfnta.ry. _ · ·..
_
.
.
.
.
.•
e . n e s d a ·y .
Admiasion alld Cocktails From 9PH. ·to 12Alf, BALLOON DROP!
.. ·
Coll . . . lliOi,t- 1/ Price Admission With Colteae I.I) OD,.._
Thursday:
am "The City Limits Ball4"
.
1JI.
21
+
Ladies
entary
t
Up
Laclies
Receiff
Complim
;'.
"
"
•
nday:
A4miHiOI\. Coaclctails, + RoBes:From. 9P11:. to 12A.?J
S e p t e m b e r 2 4 : 1!2 Wdn·
,_ .
- "klhlttLifte,AIIINJtYlNI Septem 1Jer·2 s: "'77» t.t-sOctober J: ·. n.,ra D&tutof' /Vation a/
aiDS.IU ll8DM

-;t:/V

FR.EAKY
· ST\'LEY'f

fi>ecordingArtists:..:. "MichaeJ013rien ,,., n.UUDERDALE,,R.m1•
October
D_c t o b e r
October
DctolJ er

••
11111

··111

11111

8 : -.,,;,
;:og,et ·""" N.t1 ., 15: -str..,-" 1,.,;m 71/Ndmg HNrr,.
·
2 2 : '"Rocl:St,w.r
<111t1. . , , . , , , , , , , , 1 Pl4fl
2 9 : .,r:
N

HELP YOU 7 .

· ,·Th; s compu terized s e r v i c e can he 1p v i r t u a 1 l y every studen t

nable them to continue thei

.

,·

T

I,

•s

I

i

Ill

I

a

11111
Ill I I

I
I_

· 111;;

All AMEilCAN
AUTOMOTIVE

52ST.

·GRIFRNRD. .

.
-fNTERITATE'

. . , . . 0 '

State

I

'

IJOIIESTIC

&
-FOREIGN._

. COMPL.ffl.wJTC>

· •AU'J'C>JIUA.11 . ··REPAIR.SERVICE .

':,•'<•
•

J

I

Request your free data form by callin 305-370-5107 or
complete and·mail the coupon below to j\MERICAN SCHOLARSHIP
FUNDS, 041 S. W. 1&--A_v _.,;, •&-t·L_ Davte, , FL 3 3 3 t 7 . ·

.•

''

-,-,

A processing fee of $59.00 guarantees to match individuals
needs to a minimum of 6 sources of financial aid.

. ,\ ,· •,;°.

...,_ .
..............,........

11

-111

Please SencF;F. ree,: I ntor'm ati on -"'-.·

(305) 5u;7127 ._

•

I

.AMERICAN.SCHOLARSHIP. FUNDS have thousands of sources of
finaneial assistance available i n vast cb puter data banks.
find funds that will
education.

,oru1es

,-,

II
11 I I

WOULD A SCHOLARSHIP

_CallO lirc.ce rt'U.

Zip

.. -(305) 584-7615

. .
.

-·,.

,.

,ms.w. stu.
DAVIE,FUll14

"-

,.,,,

..

.
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<G t

"Your opening andfinish are tremendous.
It's the bit in between that doesn't work."

-·

"Don't stop-the man is ob,iously drunk. "
Pause/FrankfurterRundschau/Frankfurt

Gable/Globe and Mail/Toronto
- ··--r . .

• -:·

,._. ..:' .

Rabenau/Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung/Frankfurt

"Here, Charlie, your landlord iust faxed In an
eviction notice."

R

11>L! MIA11> I S THE

l>EVIL

Quotes- .of the Week

WORICSHDP.

HE /f'llfST UIWE. RAJ
IISSE.MBLV UAIE IN
"1"/ IOOMMWTE HEAi>.

j
'

•!
HIiarious date applications to give to the opposite sex. Order No. 44 for
guys to give to girts, or NO. 88 for girls to give to guys. $ 2 . 0 0 - h or 3
for $5.00 post paid. Satisfaction and laughs guaranteed.

COLLEGE HUMOR - 1803 MORRIS ST. - HOUMA, LA 70363

"There are too many people, too many problems,
and not enough love to go around . . . " P i! Collins
w
r he !Land of Confusion w
"Many times the reason why we can't remember
people's names during a conversation is we're too
busy thinking about what we're going to say
next. "-Caryn Asies@n on leadership and first
time meetin s
"I do not accept the (idea) that there will be rich
and poor for all eternity." Abbie Hoffman
"If you really want to succeed, surround yourself
with successful people."-!Brad Williams on
leadership

--------------------

-------_____
_________,,---

.......__

Faizant/Jez/Belgrade

"A real patriot is the fellow who gets a parking
ticket and rejoices that' the system works."
unknown
"It will be a great day when our schools get all
the money they need and the Air Force has to hold
a bake sale to buy a bomber."-l-shirt Slogan
"Abortion would be outlawed if unborn babies
could vote:" -Sticker Slogan
"If it's got to be done, do it!"-IDr. IDeTurk on
_leadership
_"The rich get richer, the poor get poorer, and the'
middle class fights to stay the same."-Money:
Matters

The Nova Knight
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Wardrobe

Your

Angela Davis, named after the
famed civil rights activist, is
student of the week for her unusual
fashion designing talent.
Angela designs clothes for many
people and finds herself making
their fantasy wardrobes come
alive.
"Once you begin sewing for
someone, they come back with
various designs that either can be
done, can be done to a certain
extent or simply can not be -done
because of the kind of material,"
she expressed.
You don't have to be Norman
Miller, Jacaqueline Smith or Bill
Blass to be able to design outfits.
"Everyday people design for ANGELA. ])AVIS
themselves, they just don't know .
how it can be put together.
"Similarly, if a person sees an
outfit in department store, it may
be too costly," she informed.
"Being that I know how to sew
and can produce outfits that are
affordable, I become their
designer," she said.
Angela mother's eight sisters,
her fathers three sisters, her two
Patti Labelle
brothers, and grandmothers sew.
Looking at Angela's collection of
diverse styles of business, evening
and casual wear, she could easily
be the next Liz Clairborne.
Editor's note: Angela welcomes
anyone who wants clothing made to
contact her at the Sewing Hotline:
'12Qf!PM9
o r §!!Mall

I

Stephanie Mills

Anita Baker

This semester, take some electives
in communications.

SPOTLIGHT ON: Angela
Davis
Three words that would best
Esoteric,
me:
describe
Determined, Creative.
Sports:
Favorite
Basketball, Track.

Softball,

Introducing.A1&T
Student Saver Plus.

This year it'll be easier
to get through college.
Because Al&T hasput
together aprogram of
products and services
that can
you money.
Whether
you live
on or off
campus.

•

You don't need
to wait till spring
to get a break.

Favorite TV Show: A Different
World.

With the AT&TReach
America Plan", you11
get savings 24hours aday,
7 days aweek. Including
'2.5%off our already low
evening prices'."

Favorite Actors: Eddie Murphy,
Cicely Tyson.
Movie:

Fatal

Personal Heroes: Mom and Dad.
Hobbies:
Cooking.

y

Just by choosing an Student SaverPlusprogram, you'll
get up to 6o minutes of free
long distance calls. You'l also
, get afree ooupon booklet
good for savings
all around
town.
Gabrielle Kreisler• Skidmore College • Class of 1991

Favorite Singers: Anita Baker,
En Vogue, Stephanie Mills, Patti
Labelle, Luther Vandross, Keith
Sweat, MC Hammer.

Favorite
Attraction.

60 minutes of
long distance.
furfree.
Movies. Videos.
Andmore.
For less.

ttNJY>A

Call from
anywhere to
anywhere.

We'l give you a
,�Wf<D.,.,,..·
free A1ciI' Calling
Card, even if you don't have
aphone. Soyou11be able to
make acall from almost any
phone and have it billed to
you, wherever you live.

Fashion Designing,

One of the most worthwhile
events that I have been a
part of: Thurstonian Wacky
Olympics.
If there are a few things that
I resolve to do every year,
weight,
they are: losing
completing an entire wardrobe,
and saving as much money as I
want to.
Most memorable B-Day: 19th,
had surprise party in the dorms.
Editors note: Watch out
Angela's College Recipes
issues to come!

for
in

Keepyour
roommates
jnline.

We11separate
your long distance
calls from your
roommates' calls
with A1ciI' CaO
And we11
�
do it for free.

To enroll in the A1&T Student Saver Plus programs that
are right for you, or to get the
best value in long distance service, call us. They just might
be the most profitable electives
you11 ever take.

1800 654-0471 Ext.1230
A1&T.Helping make
college life a little easier.

Al&T

The "right choice.
may not be anilablc in residena, halls Oil )']Uf C3Rl)US.
• This • Disccunt applies IOout-d-lWe alls dm:t-dial<d 5-10 pm. Sunday-ftiday.
0111110/Qf

- ..;--· . -:.. '.

t'age 24.

ZENff"H DATA SYSTEltS INNOVATES AGAIN ™

Even if you can't sing a note or play ari instrument,
here's your chance to cash in big with the musical
performance of your life.Just enter Zenith Data Systems'
SOUND DECISIONS MUSIC TRivrA CONTEST at
your nearby Campus Contact Your knowledge of music
could win you one of these great prizes:
GRAND PRIZE-ONE WINNER
A $10,000 Sony®Surround Sound/Projection TV
Home ·Entertainment Center!
FIRST PRIZE-200 WINNERS
A Sony Portable Discman®With Speakers
SECOND PRIZE-1,000 WINNERS
A Sony Sports Walkman®
FREE CD Featwing Many Of Today's Popular Recording Artists To The First 25,000 Correct Entries!
Hurry! Contest Ends November 15, 1990!

The

Nova Knigh

Here's Another Sound Decision That'll
Really Pay Off Today... And Tomorrow!

Move up to Intel386SX™ performance whenever you're
ready with the new and upgradeable Z-286 LP Plus™
PC and Flat Technology Monitor. To take a free d e m o or to enter Zenith Data Systems' SOUND DECISIONS
MUSIC TRIVIA CONTEST -contact:

LuAnn Lawrence
Call 587-7978

Or call 1-800-553-0559 for your entry form.

ZINlrH
data systems
Groupe Bull

No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited by law. See contest rules on entry form for complete details. Estimated retail value: Discman with Speakers, $350.00; Walkman, $75.00;
Compact Disc, $15.00. Sony, Discman and Walkman are registered trademarks of Sony Corporation of America. lntel386SX is a trademark of Intel Corporation. Z-286 LP Plus is a
trademark of Zenith Data Systems Corporation. Graphics simulate Microsoft" Windows™ version3.0, a product of Microsoft Corporation.
e 1990 Zenith Data Systems Corporation

